




































Think over a significance of “P.E. of university” :
A personal viewpoint through “Adventure” in P.E. of my own
TASHIRO Koji
Summary
I shall guess that “P.E.” have a good chance of making a “foundation” about personality or character. But,
recently, our “P.E.” keep a situation that the class have premodern way, I feel it. That will have an old style,
an old ideology, an inhuman manner. However, in that manner, in that sense of value is not teaching, not for
student. In my “P.E.” class own, that is not much enough about physical efficacy, about getting of skills,
about mental affections, about social efficacy, or else.
Accordingly, over again, I think of the principle of “P.E.”, and think of another way of the programing for
my class. That is for a memorandum of my thinking own.
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TION by Ella Frances Sanders，2014）著・イラスト：
エラ・フランシス・サンダース，訳・前田まゆみ，
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